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OBITUARY
With heavy and shattered heart, I announce with profound grief that
last year we lost our two legendary iconic educationists, Honoured
members and light of our managing committee Dr. Miss. Shakti
Kapoor and Sh. J.N Sharma Ji. Their demise is a great loss for the
entire society. Such great souls are rarely born. They were endeared
and revered by all. Their contribution towards education, their life and
work will continue to guide millions in coming decades. They were an
institution in themselves and credited for enlightening and educating
generations of students and teachers.
It was really an honour and I feel blessed to have known, worked and
guided by such eminent intellectuals. The void created by their
demise cannot be filled. No doubt AMPS lost its brightest stars but
they will remain alive in our hearts forever. We will remain committed
to the ideals and vision envisaged by them and will definitely follow
the path shown by them for the progress of the School by
experiencing their all pervading presence.
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AGENDA
1. Welcome to the Chairman and other members.
2. To approve the minutes of the previous meeting of the Managing
Committee held on 19th October, 2019.
3. To take a note on the Action Taken Report on the minutes of previous
meeting.
4. Presentation of the School Report by the Principal
5. To discuss analysis of the result of Class X and XII Board Examination for
the academic session 2021-2022
6. To discuss the enrolment position
7. To take a note of the staff position
8. To consider measures for strengthening and improving the programme
of:
a. Value Education
b. Physical fitness and participation in games and sports
c. Learning-achievement of primary school students and
over all academic quality

enhancing

d. Development of a green school
9. To consider suggestions made at the meeting by Sh. Baldev Mahajan
held on 7th April, 2022
10. Any other point with the permission of the Chair
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WELCOME NOTE
It gives me immense pleasure to greet all the dignitaries who with their vision
and mission have inspired and guided us for our institution that has carving a
niche for itself in reputed schools of Faridabad. They are not only our
inspiration but also the leading dynamic radiance of Ashok Memorial Public
School-dignified and conscientious members of the school managing
committee and I extend very warm welcome to them for the Annual General
Meeting today.
I extend my earnest gratitude to our revered Chairperson, Sh. Baldev Mahajan
and Chairman of the School Managing Committee Sh. Vinod Sachdeva, Sh. Zile
Singh Chhikara, Sh. S.D. Khetrapal, Mrs. Poonam Sachdeva, Members of Sub
Managing Committee Sh. Prem Sagar Girdhar, Sh. K.K. Bhatt, Smt. Geeta
Sachdeva, Smt. Neeru Sachdeva, Sh. Rajesh Sachdeva, Smt. Sneh Sachdeva, Sh.
Satpal Sachdeva and the new members Sh. Narpal Yadav, Mrs. Sharda Kumari,
Mrs. Anju Dagar, Mrs. Bharti Kukkal, teachers and parent representatives.
We are indeed grateful to you all for graciously accepting our invitation and
sparing valuable time from your busy schedule to be with us.
Words alone are not enough to express my gratitude for your guidance and
useful advice. I shall forever be indebted for your unstinted support in making
Ashok Memorial Public School a reputed School of Faridabad.
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Minutes of the Annual Meeting of School Managing Committee
held on 19th October, 2019
The Annual Meeting of School Managing Committee was held on 19th October, 2019 The following
members attended the meeting:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
I.

Sh. Baldev Mahajan (In the Chair)
Sh. Vinod Sachdeva (Chairman)
Dr. (Miss) Shakti Kapur
Sh. Zile Singh Chikkara
Sh. B.S. Khetrapal
Sh. S.D. Khetrapal
Sh. Rajesh Sachdeva
Sh. Prem Sagar Girdhar
Sh. K.K. Bhatt
Smt. Geeta Sachdeva
Smt. Neeru Sachdeva
Smt. Sneh Sachdeva

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Smt. Poonam Sachdeva
Sh. Satpal Sachdeva
Mrs. Anju Dagar
Mrs. Seema Srivastava
Sh. D.C. Chaudhary
Mr. Sanatan Roy
Mr. Vijay Singh
Mrs. Mamta Singh
Mrs. Pratima Oberoi
Mrs. Renu Joshi
Mrs. Indira Mahara
Mrs. Hena Bhardwaj

The following Agenda was taken into consideration:
1. Welcome to the Chairman and other members
2. To approve the minutes of the previous meeting of the Managing Committee held on 21st
September, 2018
3. To take a note on the Action Taken Report on the minutes of the previous meeting
4. Presentation of the School Report by the Principal
5. To discuss analysis of the result of Class X and XII Board Examination for the academic
session 2018-2019
6. To discuss the enrolment position
7. To take a note of the staff position
8. To consider measures for strengthening and improving the programme of:
(a) Value Education
(b) Physical fitness and participation in games and sports
(c) Learning-achievement of primary school students and enhancing over all academic
quality
(d) Development of a green school
9. To consider suggestions made at the meeting by Sh. Baldev Mahajan held on 25th April,
2019
10. Any other point with the permission of the Chair.
II.
1. The meeting started with the welcome address by the Principal in which she expressed her
gratitude towards the Chairperson, the Chairman and other members of the School
Managing Committee for their constant guidance and unstinted support and also
apprised them that the school has completed its glorious journey of 25 years. The
Chairperson Sh. Mahajan ji applauded the efforts undertaken by the school to reach at
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the pinnacle of success. The Chairperson and the Principal also welcomed all the special
invitees who attended the meeting for the first time.
2. The minutes of the previous meeting held on 21st September, 2018 were unanimously
approved by the members.
3. Action taken report in respect of the previous meeting was read out. The follow-up action
taken was appreciated by the members.
a)
It was appreciated that the extra classes were arranged for the weak students for
classes IV to XII during summer break. The Chairperson praised it by saying that it
is commendable that the special tutorial classes are being started at an early stage
(from class IV). At this age, it is easy to bring them at par with some support and
guidance. The Chairperson advised that this remedial programme should be further
intensified, if possible.
b) Regarding the games and sports, the Chairperson was of the view that it should be
compulsory for every child to participate in some games, sports or athletics and the
aim should be to promote mass participation in physical education activities.
4. Then the Principal presented the detailed Annual Report. All the members appreciated
the report for exhaustive coverage of the academics, curricular and co-curricular activities
of the school. The emphasis on holistic development was noted with great appreciation.
III.

The following observations were made in respect of the agenda items:1.
Analysis of the Board result:- All members appreciated the excellent Board results of class
X and XII. It was noted that pass percentage in class X and XII and average aggregate
percentage of 80.70% in class X and 83.19% for science group and 74.95% for commerce
group in class XII, compared favourably with the top schools in Faridabad. The
Chairperson Sh. Mahajan ji especially congratulated the management, Principal and the
teachers for quantitative as well as qualitatively commendable results. He was of the view
that now we have to strive hard for maintaining such outstanding performance, if not
improve in further.
2.
Enrolment position:- All members were satisfied regarding the enrolment position. The
Chairperson expressed his concern regarding the higher side enrolment position in LKG
and UKG. He was of the view that in these classes the enrolment should not be more
than 25 students. He was of the view that the number of sections should be increased to
accommodate more students.
3.
Staff position:- All members were happy to note that good and competent teachers are
employed. They were elated to know that 7th Pay Commission grades are implemented for
a good number of teachers. Regarding the In-service teachers training programme, the
chairperson was of the view that teachers teaching in kindergarten, primary and middle
school segments must attend various workshops planned by the school and other
institutions for their growth.
4.
Value Education:- All members appreciated the way value education is being imparted to
the students. They praised a lot of the activities like Grand Parents Day, Helpers day, Roti
Bank and involvement of students in Blood Donation camp. They were of the view that
these activities are naturally developing values among the students and they are learning
community services side by side.
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5.

Physical fitness and participation in games and sports:- All members were highly elated
to hear the achievements in the field of sports and games. The Chairperson Shri Mahajan,
emphasized that every child must participate in games, sports and athletics. It should be
made compulsory. He was of the view that mass participation in physical education
activities is essential in view of the sedentary life style followed by the children. While
trophies and medals won by our students is commendable, the PET’s need to focus on
activities like running, jogging etc. so that every child is physically fit.

6.

Learning achievement of primary school students and enhancing over-all academic
quality:- Regarding learning achievement of the students of elementary school, it was
advised to strengthen the foundational learning especially in Mathematics and in
languages. The Chairperson appreciated the extra classes being conducted regularly for
weak students and advised to enhance the programme. To check the learning
achievements, he advised to conduct short tests in these classes.

7.

Development of a green school:- All the members appreciated the school achievement of
“Green School Award” and praised a lot of the environment friendly activities conducted
in the school like ‘Say No to Plastic’, Water Conservation Rallies, cleanliness drive, seed
ball activity etc.
All members appreciated Scout and Guide activities and the introduction of NCC in the
school. Dr. D C Chaudhary was of the view that NSS may be introduced. He also
suggested ‘Joyful Saturdays’ may also be planned if possible.
Dr. Miss Shakti Kapur suggested a possible change in the prayer songs for the morning
assembly. She was of the view that we should adopt the prayer songs depicting the values
of present scenario like heroism, friendship, caring and sharing, inner will power etc. She
also advised to encourage children to look for innovations. She suggested that book
reviews must be written and collected in the library.

The Principal expressed her gratitude to all the members for their support and guidance. She
assured them that all the suggestions given by the members will be implemented in the true spirit.
The vote of thanks was proposed by the Vice-Principal.

Mamta Singh
Principal and Member Secretary
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19th October, 2019

ACTION TAKEN REPORT
Amid the gloom that prevailed across the world due to covid-19 pandemic, India also
grappled with its outbreak all over the country. That time keeping in mind that life is
not always rainbows and sunshine, sometimes it can pour really hard. It is rather
accepting the challenges, choosing to keep moving forward and savouring the journey.
During this challenging situation, the school remained committed for the holistic
development of its students and switched over to deliver on line classes to our future
nation builders. Teachers really put their hard work and conscientious efforts
throughout the session 2019-2020 and 2021-2022. They all have kept the flame of
knowledge alive by providing world class effort.
Action Taken Report on the minutes of the meeting held on 19th Oct., 2019
1. Academics
(a) Board Results: As every year, this year also our Board results were commendable.
This year 5 students of our school qualified for JEE-Advance exam. Already Mohit
Verma of 2020 batch student is pursuing his career at IIT Mandi. (Detail in Report)
2. Special tutorial classes (Extra classes): As advised by Sh. Mahajan ji extra classes
during the summer break were arranged for the slow learners from classes 8 th to 12th,
who were identified in the beginning of the session.
3. Enrolment position: Enrolment position during the pandemic became bit low but
we almost covered up the strength very quickly this year. We did not move away from
our focus of taking really deserving students. This could happen only due to the
school’s reputation of excellent results and a strict disciplinarian. (Detail in Report)
4. Counselling and Seminars: To keep themselves updated with the latest techniques
of teaching all teachers attended a number of workshops conducted by CBSE even
during pandemic on online mode on Diksha Portal as well as a number of online
training organised by CBSE. This year also two days workshop was organized on 27th
and 28th June. (Detail in Report)
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5. Scholastic and coscholastic Activities: During pandemic also even the children
participated in Olympiads through on line mode and brought laurels to the school. As
now we are moving towards normalcy, the whole academic year is built around a hub
of Inter house activities divided into three levels :1.primary 2.middle and secondary and
senior secondary and has been made sure that maximum children must participate in
these activities. (Detail in Report)
6. Sports :- As advised by Sh. Mahajan ji during his visit to school mass participation in
different games in school premises itself is encouraged. The sports like athletics,
skipping, jogging, and running etc. are made compulsory on regular basis. Test run to
determine the physical fitness of boys and girls separately according to different age
groups was conducted and children participated in it very enthusiastically. (Detail in
Report)
7.Green School: This year also we are able to maintain “Green School Award “(Detail
in Report) We are getting this award since 2017-2018, 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21 and
2021-22 from last five years.

Mamta Singh
Principal
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In Constant pursuit of holistic excellence…………..

Annual Report 2021-2022
“When a flowers doesn’t bloom, you fix the environment in which it grows, not
the flower”
….Anonymous
“Life is not about expecting, hoping and wishing, it’s about doing, being and
becoming”
It gives me immense pleasure to share the Annual Report for the session 2021-22 as an
account of the school operations and achievement throughout the year and the progress the
school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for all the students as set
out in the previous plan.

Campus:
Our campus is a vast expanse of over four acres and provides a perfect ambience for an
aesthetically chartered school building. Open lawns mark a colourful bonanza of fresh floral
bounty. The school has a large building complex with all modern amenities like spacious well
ventilated classrooms, with sturdy furniture, extensive display boards and latest teaching aids.
At present 57 classrooms are equipped with smart board to facilitate the learning of the
students. Another floor on the existing building has already been added to meet the specific
requirements of the rooms. Now we have three storey school building. We are planning to
purchase 10 more smart boards for the newly constructed floor, Thus, our school is a hub of
smart classes.
➢ Solar Panel:- Total 226 panels are installed of 395 Watts with 113 solar edge optimiser
inverters of 82.8 KWS, means there is optimiser on every two panels. It is generating 90
KWS i.e. 360 units per day average.
Not only it helps to save electricity but makes a responsible citizen by contributing
positively to the environment. A scientific temperament is nurtured through fully
equipped and suitably designed laboratories for Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
Mathematics and Computers. Students are encouraged to use the facilities for
enhancing their innovative and scientific skills.
➢ The school believes in inculcating and enhancing reading culture amongst its students.
The campus lays claim to a trove of 13684 plus books in our library for all the age
groups of students and facilitators. It also subscribes to various magazines and
periodicals covering varied topics and stocks CD/DVD’s with subject related content. As
advised by Sh. Mahajan ji, we have added books of the author Jim Corbett and Amar
Katha book series recently.
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➢ The school clinic is well equipped to take care of minor exigencies. In case of an
emergency, the school takes the ailing child to the hospital while parents are kept
informed. Regular medical check up is done by the school doctor.
➢ The school provides an excellent transport service to ferry the students under the strict
vigilance of trained staff. All the buses are equipped with First-Aid-Kit, GPRS Tracking
System and CCTV’s , bus helper and one female staff.

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Safety and Security of the Children is of paramount importance for the school. We have also
strengthened our security measures all around us. Nursery wing has been made completely a
Male Free Zone. Entire school building is under CCTV Surveillance. Fire extinguishers are
installed on each floor and fire fighting system using water is working well. School has already
done the police verification of all support staff. Female attendants have been positioned near
the washrooms to guard the area. Female attendants and conductors in the bus carry mobiles
to contact the parents in case of emergency. PTI as well as the teachers are pre assigned their
duties in different areas such as playground, staircase etc., during lunch break, boarding time
apart from their regular scheduled time table. Class teachers have formed the whatsapp
group of all the parents of their class. This platform is used to communicate important issues
to them.

SCHOLASTIC PLANNING OF THE SCHOOL
We strive to make our students successful learners, confident individuals and responsible
citizens. Thus, we are following CBSE guidelines to provide quality education to promote
intellectual, social and cultural vivacity among our learners which includes four Periodic Test,
Half yearly and Annual Examination.
School almanac and School Calendar containing the whole year planning of activities
(Scholastic and co-curricular) is prepared well in advance before the commencement of the
new session.
Detailed syllabus along with blueprint of question paper and revision schedule is given to the
students in the beginning of the new session.
CBSE has introduced Vocational Courses that offer practical skills and hands on training that
trains the students for specific jobs. So as per CBSE guidelines this year the school has
introduced a wide range of vocational courses for the students of class IX and XI to fill the gap
between skill required and skill produced. In Class IX, Financial Markets Management, Banking
& Insurance, Artificial Intelligence and Information Technology; and in Class XI Banking,
Financial Markets Management, Food Nutrition and Dietetics are the vocational subjects.
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Keeping ourselves up with the pace of modern world, complete digitization of the school was
undertaken which brought transparency and enhanced communication between parents and
teachers. By launching the School APP, the parents, teachers and school itself has numerous
advantages as –
➢ Parents can keep a real time track of the status of their child for daily attendance.
➢ Parents have a direct access to communicate with the class teacher for regular update
of their child.
➢ Parents and teachers have been brought closer as this software provides direct upload
of the daily homework on the online portal.
As a new endeavour, we took a giant leap in the examination procedure by replacing the
conventional regime of manually prepared report cards by the teachers with Computer
Generated Report Cards.
We have already prepared portfolios of all the students. The annual progress record of the
students including academic, co-curricular and medical history is kept in the Portfolios.
Teachers forecast their detailed weekly planning of their subjects taken in the various classes in
the Weekly Diary. They prepare lesson planning of their respective classes a day before
teaching in their Planning Register daily, depicting topic to be taught, objective or goal,
method of teaching and mind mapping activity to develop thinking and creative skills of the
students.
The school diligently follow ‘No Homework policy’ from class Nursery to II. To reduce the
burden of heavy school bags, new storage racks containing individual storage containers, are
installed in Ashok’s Kids Paradise and in class I and II also. As per the CBSE guidelines to
relieve these students from the burden of the exams, the children are being assessed on their
day to day performance instead of formal exams. Their reports are being generated quarterly
by the teachers on certain competencies in each subject including curricular and co-curricular
activities.
Education is a shared commitment between dedicated teachers, motivated students and
enthusiastic parents with high expectations. Parents can play an active role in their child’s
education and can further encourage and influence their child to perform well in school.
Thus, Parent Teacher Meeting is a regular feature at AMPS. It is a great opportunity for
parents as well as teachers to develop a healthy and strong relationship for the holistic
development of the students.

No Bag Day
The new educational policy encourages that all student will participate in bagless period. Heavy
school bags have been a consistent reason for bad posture and back ache amongst children.
Keeping this in mind, AMPS has initiated bagless days for all classes on rotational basis.
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In a day, three sections – one from primary, one from middle and one from secondary classes
come to school without bags.
Activities like interacting with each other, working in school garden, craft activities like pottery,
paper bag making, needle and thread activities, visit to Government School and interacting
with the students and even teaching in some classes as requested by the School principal etc.
were planned in advance to make it a memorable and fruitful day. These activities will enable
them to become more creative and better learners.

Analysis of the Result of Academic
Session 2021-2022
Excellence in academics is the hallmark of any good institution and Class X and XII. Board
results of the school prove without any doubt that our students have made us really very proud
as this year the Board results were commendable and students performed excellently well. I
feel elated to share the details of remarkable performance of our class X and XII students.
In Biology:
5.12% students achieved
- 95% and above

In Physics:

In Math:

In Chemistry:

In IP:

In Economics:

In Accountancy:
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15.38% students achieved

- 90% and above

53.84% students achieved

- 75% and above

3.33% students achieved

- 95% and above

8.88% students achieved

- 90% and above

38.88% students achieved

-75% and above

8% students achieved

-95% and above

13.33% students achieved

-90% and above

33.33% students achieved

-75% and above

7.77% students achieved

-95% and above

17.77% students achieved

-90% and above

44.44% students achieved

-75% and above

13.04% students achieved

- 95% and above

24.63% students achieved

- 90% and above

78.26% students achieved

- 75% and above

8.62% students achieved

- 95% and above

24.13% students achieved

- 90% and above

67.24% students achieved

- 75% and above

10.86% students achieved

- 95% and above

21.73% students achieved

- 90% and above

56.52% students achieved

- 75% and above

1.47% students achieved

- 95% and above

5.88% students achieved

- 90% and above

32.35% students achieved

- 75% and above

15.38% students achieved

- 90% and above

72.78% students achieved

- 75% and above

In Hindi:

57.14% students achieved

-75% and above

In Geospatial:

25.0% students achieved

- 95% and above

37.5% students achieved

- 90% and above

81.25% students achieved

- 75% and above

27.27% students achieved

- 95% and above

45.45% students achieved

- 90% and above

100% students achieved

- 75% and above

13.44% students achieved

- 95% and above

36.97% students achieved

- 90% and above

81.51% students achieved

- 75% and above

13.63% students achieved

- 90% and above

77.27% students achieved

- 75% and above

32.14% students achieved

- 95% and above

60.71% students achieved

- 90% and above

96.42% students achieved

- 75% and above

In Library Science:

22.22% students achieved
27.77% students achieved
88.88% students achieved
100% students achieved

- 95% and above
- 90% and above
- 75% and above
- 75% and above

In Banking:

19.04% students achieved

- 95% and above

50% students achieved

- 90% and above

90.47% students achieved

- 75% and above

In IT:

25% students achieved

- 75% and above

In History:

9.09% students achieved

- 95% and above

27.27% students achieved

- 90% and above

100% students achieved

- 75% and above

In Business Studies:

In English:

In Political Sci.:

In Physical Edu.:

In Marketing:

In Food & Nutrition:

In Mass Media:
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Analysis of Class XII Board Result
(2021-2022)
Average Aggregate (Class XII)
Humanities

Overall
%
Marks

Science
Marks
%

Commerce
Marks
%

Marks

%

402.18

403.42

393.71

444.55

88.9

80.43

80.68

78.74

Average Aggregate-Subject wise
English

Physics

Chemistry

Biology

B.
Studies

Acc

Eco

Maths

IP

Hindi

81.91

72.18

72.78

75.48

66.8

76.8

78.19

66.4

80.18

80.3

Physical
Edu.

Market
ing

Library
Science

History

Banking

Geo
Spati
al

IT

Mass
Media

Food
Nutri
tion

Pol.
Sci.

82.14

80.59

79.75

85.90

88.29

81.03

71

84.28

98

87.54

RESULT OF CLASS – XII (OVERALL)
2021-2022

TOTAL NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED

169

%

PASS
95 and above
90% to 94.9%
75% to 89.9%
60% to 74.9%
Total I Div
IInd Div.(45% to 59%)
IIIrd Div. (33% to 44%)
COMPARTMENT
FAILURES
PASS%

169
6
25
93

100.00
3.55
14.79
55.03

45

26.63

169113
0

100.00
0.00

0
0

0.00
0.00

0

0.00
100.0%

6
45

25

OVERALL RESULT
CLASS -XII(2021-22)
Total Students Appeared-169
95% and above

93

90% to 94.9%
75% to 89.9%
60% to 74.9%
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FOR SESSION - 2021-2022
2021-2022

TOTAL NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED

90

%

PASS
95 and above
90% to 94.9%
75% to 89.9%
60% to 74.9%
Total I Div
IInd Div.(45% to 59%)
IIIrd Div. (33% to 44%)
COMPARTMENT
FAILURES
PASS%

90

100.0

4
13

4.4
14.44

50
23

55.6
25.56

5902
0

100.00
0.0

0
0

0.0
0.0

0

0.0
100.0%

RESULT OF CLASS - XII(COMMERCE)
FOR SESSION - 2021-2022

2021-2022

TOTAL NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED
PASS
95 and above
90% to 94.9%
75% to 89.9%
60% to 74.9%
Total I Div
IInd Div.(45% to 59%)
IIIrd Div. (33% to 44%)
COMPARTMENT
FAILURES

68
68
2

%
100.0
2.9

6
38

8.8
55.9

22
68

32.4
100.0

0
0

0.00
0.0

0
0

0.0
0.0

PASS%

100%

RESULT OF CLASS - XII(HUMANITIES)
FOR SESSION - 2021-2022

2021-2022

TOTAL NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED

11

%

PASS
95 and above

11

100.0

0

0.0

90% to 94.9%

6

54.5

75% to 89.9%

5

45.5

60% to 74.9%

0

0.0

Total I Div

11

100.0

IInd Div.(45% to 59%)

0

0.00

IIIrd Div. (33% to 44%)

0

0.0

COMPARTMENT

0

0.0

FAILURES

0

0.0

PASS%
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100%

OVERALL RESULT SCIENCE CLASS- XII
Total Students Appeared- 90

50
50
40
30

23

20

13
4

10

0

0

0
95 and
above

90% to
94.9%

75% to
89.9%

60% to
74.9%

IInd
Div.(45%
to 59%)

IIIrd Div.
(33% to
44%)

OVERALL RESULT COMMERCE CLASS- XII
Total Students Appeared- 68

38

40
35
30

22

25
20
15

6

10

2

5

0

0

0
95 and
above

90% to
94.9%

75% to
89.9%

60% to
74.9%

IInd
Div.(45%
to 59%)

IIIrd Div.
(33% to
44%)

OVERALL RESULT HUMANITIES CLASS- XII
Total Students Appeared- 11

6
6

5

5
4
3
2
1

0

0

0

0

0
95 and
above
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90% to
94.9%

75% to
89.9%

60% to
74.9%

IInd
IIIrd Div.
Div.(45% (33% to
to 59%)
44%)

Analysis of Class X Board Result (2021-2022)
Average Aggregate (Class X)
English

Hindi

Maths
Standard

Maths
Basic

Science

Social
Studies

IT

82.61

83.13

76.64

68.15

76.99

76.02

86.54

Music Vocal

Banking &
Insurance

Painting

FM

Music
Instrumental

AI

96

87.41

92.12

79

85.33

90.41

Overall
Marks

%

392.88

78.57

RESULT OF CLASS – X (OVERALL)
Total no. of students appeared
PASS
95 and above
90% to 94%
75% to 90%
60% to 74%
Total I Division
II Division (45% to 59%)
III Division (33% to 44%)
Compartment
Failure
PASS%
Average Aggregate Percentage

68

214
214
5
28
107
68
208
6
0
0
0

%
100
2.3
13
50
31.7
97.2
2.8
0
0
0
100%
78.57%

6

5
28

OVERALL RESULT
CLASS X
2021-22

107

95 and above
75% to 89.9%
IInd Div.(45% to 59.9%)
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90% to 94.9%
60% to 74.9%

COMPARATIVE RESULT OF CLASS XII
Overall

Commerce

Science

Humanities

Session

Marks

%

Marks

%

Marks

%

Marks

%

2019-20

414.4

82.8

395.57

79.11

434.9

86.9

-

-

2020-21

415.97

83.19

429.82

85.96

402.12

80.42

-

-

2021-22

402.18

80.43

393.71

78.74

403.42

80.68

444.55

88.9

Comparative Analysis of Class XII Board Result (2019-2022)
RESULT OF CLASS – XII (OVERALL) AGGREGATE
2019-2020

2020-2021

2021-2022

TOTAL NO. OF STUDENTS APPEARED

131

169

169

PASS

131

169

169

95 and above

6

7

6

90% to 94.9%

26

24

25

75% to 89.9%

76

104

93

60% to 74.9%

22

34

45

Total I Div

130

169

169

IInd Div.(45% to 59%)

1

0

0

IIIrd Div. (33% to 44%)

0

0

0

COMPARTMENT

0

0

0

FAILURES
Overall Distinction(Subject Wise)
Overall Ist Division(Subject Wise)

0
572
744

0
731
986

0
630
901

Comparative Result of Class XII
120

104
93

100

76

80
60

40
20

262425
6 7 6

2019-2020

45
34
22

2020-2021
2021-2022

1 0 0

0 0 0

0

Comparative Analysis of Class X Board Result (2019-2022)
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Session
2019-20
2020-21
2021-22

Percentage
79.2
79.4
78.57

2019-2020

%

2020-2021

2021-2022

TOTAL NO. OF STUDENTS
APPEARED
PASS
95 and above
90% to 94.9%
75% to 89.9%
60% to 74.9%
Total I Div
IInd Div.(45% to 59.9%)
IIIrd Div. (33% to 44.9%)

211
211
7
29
95
64
195
16
__

%
100.00
3.32
13.74
45.02
30.33
92.42
7.58
__

225
225
7
33
120
65
225
0
__

%
100.00
3.11
14.67
53.33
28.89
100.00
0.00
__

214
214
5
28
107
68
208
6
__

%
100.00
2.34
13.08
50.00
31.78
97.2
2.8
__

COMPARTMENT

__

__

__

__

__

__

FAILURES

__

__

__

__

__

__

Overall Distinction(Subject Wise)

846

967

904

Overall Ist Division(Subject Wise)

1151

1267

1158

Comparative Result of Class X
120
100
80
60
2019-2020

40

2020-2021

20

2021-2022

0
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Enrolment Position 2022-2023
Class

Total Strength

LKG A
LKG B
LKG C

21
20
20

Total

61

UKG A
UKG B
UKG C

28
27
27
82

Total of LKG & UKG
I

A
B
C
D
E

Class

Total Strength

VI

143

34
34
34
33
29
164

A
B
C
D
E
F
VII A
B
C
D
E
F
VIII A
B
C
D
E
F

43
44
42
43
41
40
42
38
42
40
41
40
40
38
40
40
39
40

Total VI to VIII
II

A
B
C
D

43
42
42
42

A
B
C
D
E
F
IV A
B
C
D
E
F
V A
B
C
D
E

40
40
41
38
39
39
38
39
40
40
40
38
39
39
39
38
39

169
III

F

237

31
33
39
38
40
40
33
35
38
37
33
37

Total of IX & X

243

237

733

221

213

434

XI S1
S2
C1
C2

50
49
41
38

178

XII S1
S2
C1
C2
C3

41
41
42
33
32

232

189

1037

Total of XI & XII

367

Grand Total

2714

Scholarships and Fee Concession
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253

235

38

Total I to V

IX A
B
C
D
E
F
X A
B
C
D
E
F

Total

As school motto is ‘Service to Humanity”. Its real aim is to impart quality education to the
weaker section of the society. The aim which our dearest Bauji kept in his mind while opening
this school is very well taken up by our generous and philanthropist Chairman Sh. Vinod
Sachdeva ji. A number of deserving candidates are given fee concession and bright children are
getting merit scholarships.
Approximately 204 students are getting full or partial fee concession and round about 63
students are getting Merit scholarships from class X onwards on the basis of their board results.
Every year from Class VIII academically excellent students are selected for Sh. G.L. Sachdeva
and Sh. B.L. Sachdeva Scholarship and they get the scholarship till they pass class XII.

Faculty Position
A motivated, dedicated and well qualified faculty oversees the well being of our students. At
present we have 118 teachers and 2713 students. We have 10 Office Staff and 49 Group D
employees including drivers and conductors. A good teacher-student ratio (1:23) makes it
possible for our faculty to monitor the progress of every child. The faculty is comfortable in
using modern technologies such as computers and Smart Boards and automated School
Management Software for classroom teaching, lesson plans, assignments and evaluation to
make learning more interactive and effective.

Category

Teachers

Principal

1

PGT’s

14

TGT’s

49

PRT’s

47

Nursery

7

TOTAL

118

Dance Teachers
-2
Music Teachers
Art and Craft Teachers
Librarians
PET

-3
-3
-2
-5

AND
Counsellor
Special Educator
Band Instructor
School Doctor
School Nurse
Computer Engineer
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-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1

Edu Comp Resource person

-1

➢ This year 7th pay Commission is implemented to the teachers who have rendered their
services for more than 3 years to the school.
➢ 4 teachers who were working on contract basis and found to be competent and well
qualified have been put on regular roll.
➢ Mrs. Shantapriya, Mrs. Shailja Singh, Mr. Vidya Dev and Mr. Raman have been promoted
from PRT to TGT.
➢ Mrs. Preeti Taneja, Mrs. Sonal Bhaskar, Mrs. Suman Bhalla, Mrs. Adity Malaviya, and Mrs.
Ritu Saxena have been promoted from TGT to PGT w.e.f. September, 2022.
➢ Teachers teaching Class XII and Class X were given cash rewards ranging from Rs.
3,100/- to Rs. 21,000/- for giving excellent board result.

IN SERVICE TEACHERS TRAINING PROGRAMME
Ashok Memorial Public School organised an enriching teachers training program on June 27
and June 28, 2022 on "Happy Classrooms" and "Life Skills" with the collaboration of CBSE.
"Happy Classrooms" was based on the conviction that "Happy Teachers" create happy
classrooms. Mrs. Arti Chopra, Principal, Amity International School, Gurugram and Mrs Poonam
Saxena, Principal, Scholars Global School Bahadurgarh were the resource persons on June 27,
2022. There were various activities for the teachers to learn the ways to keep the classroom
happy. The teachers were able to acquire knowledge about Self awareness, Self management
and Time management to keep the work and classroom updated. The emphasis was laid on the
values like gratitude, empathy, positive outlook and acceptance to keep everyone happy.
At AMPS we believe that education is not only about creating geniuses but also impeccable
human beings, keeping this in mind the school organised life skills training program on
28th,2022 June. Resource Persons were Mrs. Anuradha Chabbra ,Controller of Examination at
Starex University Gurugram and Mrs. Charu Maini Principal of D.A.V. Public School Sector 49 ,Gurugram.
It’s aim was on to equip teachers to help their students to find new ways of thinking and
problem solving and could recognise the impact of their actions and learn to take responsibility
for what they do rather than blaming others. It also emphasized on the effective
communication skills and building confidence with interpersonal relationship. These were really
an enlightening sessions where learners were teachers themselves and imbibe the best for the
holistic growth of the young mind entrusted to their care.
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To train the school teachers across the country ,who will further nurture the young school
students on Ideation, IPR, Product Development, design thinking & problem solving. Almost
50,000 teachers participated in school innovation ambassadors training programme and only
12800 were able to qualify it. I am elated to announce that are two teachers Mrs. Deepika
Wankhedekar and Ms. Logita successfully completed it. They received certificates from Ministry
of Innovation AICET & CBSE and thus became the Innovation Ambassadors.

Ashok’s Kidz Paradise
We at Ashok’s Kids Paradise believe that learning is all about caring, sharing and responding. In
our kindergarten section we allow children to enjoy learning and to reach their optimal
potential – academically, socially and personally, giving them the opportunity to stay confident
and responsible in an evolving world.
As advised by Sh. Mahajan ji our kids play freely in the play ground for approximately 1 hour
for structured and unstructured play as free outdoor play is a necessary component for
fostering growth. They jump, skip, climb, roll, run, enjoy various games and get benefitted from
being exposed to sunlight natural element and open air, which contribute to bones
development.
To enhance their capabilities of thinking, reasoning, questioning and experimenting different
fun filled activities like balancing the ball, puzzle, sensory games, number games, shoe lacing
etc. were organized. Outdoor activities are essential for introducing the children to the outer
world so to make them learn various life skills like social, oral, listening as well as
communication skills different fun filled outdoor activities are planned for them.
We are not only determined to develop their personality but also strive forward to imbibe them
with deep rooted culture of the country. So, here we at Ashok’s Kidz Paradise celebrate each
and every festivity with great zeal and gaiety.
Value education is essential for the holistic development of a child. To inculcate moral values
among the children special days and events like Helper’s Day, Grandparents Day etc. are
celebrated earnestly.
So, with the utmost care we gently lead the little children from known to unknown world.

Guidance and Counselling Cell
The guidance and counselling cell of Ashok Memorial Public School is working to the varied
educational and personal needs of the students and their parents from diverse social, cultural
and religious background. Different problems of children are being addressed on individual as
well as group level. The school is promoting inclusive education sincerely as, at present more
than 60 students of special educational needs including visual, hearing impairment and
muscular dystrophy are being take care of. All accommodations, modifications and academic
support is being provided to these students by our special educator and counsellor.
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The department also works extensively on prevention of bullying and child sexual abuse and
creates awareness through regular sessions.
For senior children, career counselling and adolescent issues are being discussed at individual
as well as group level.
The department also works on emotional and mental health of children and creates awareness
from time to time. We try to create awareness among parents through individual and group
sessions.
Benefits of counselling and guidance cell for children –
➢
Children feel less alone, safe and happy
➢
They get venting space for their fears and emotions
➢
They also gain insight to their problem and try to overcome it
➢
Develop greater self acceptance and self esteem
➢
Develop better adjustment skills
➢
They get relief from depression, anxiety and mental health issues
➢
Increased confidence helps in decision making.
➢
Better expression and management of emotions.

IMPORTANT EVENTS
1. BLESSING CEREMONY
Blessing ceremony was organized in the school premises on 28th march, 2022 to bid adieu to
the senior most students i.e class XII, which was really an emotional and heart touching
occasion of the school. The members of the school managing committee were present to bless
the children. The main attraction was the handing over the third floor and big hall to the
school. Pious Hawan was performed by the esteemed members of the committee. All staff and
students of class XII also became the part of this holy ceremony. Passing the candle ceremony
which signifies shifting of duties was the highlight of the day.
Deserving students were honoured with the different titles. Management members, Principal
and teachers motivated them to perform well in their Board Exams.

2. School Exhibition
The school organized the Exhibition to showcase creative and innovative holiday’s homework
and projects assigned to the students during summer vacation. The students displayed
exemplary efforts in bringing out their innate ability to create new ideas. Many working models
were displayed among which ATM Machine, Water Dispenser and Drill Machine were the
highlight of the exhibition. The students were highly enthusiastic in giving their presentation on
the projects of Rain water Harvesting, Hydraulic Crane, Water alarm, Digestive system, water
cycle and Quiz board. The star attraction was the model of satellite space station- ‘our extreme
pride ISRO’, not only in science but in mathematics also students showcased their skills in
working models. Rational numbers rotational symmetry, exponents and powers and properties
of quadrilateral etc. were the highlights of the day. They also made human chess of 6 by 6
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square feet and pawns with the help of clay, plaster of the paris and cement etc. They also have
shown models on reflection, mirror symmetry and also line symmetry. These models exhibited
the hard work and perseverance of the students and grabbed the attention of the visitors. The
brilliant amalgamation of artistic sensibility and wonderful colour combination left the visitors
awestruck to see beautiful posters on social and environmental issues.

3. AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV
To commemorate the 75 years of India’s Independence, the school participated with great
fervour in “Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav” national campaign with the purpose of sensitizing the
students about our freedom struggle, sacrifices of our national heroes and about our versatile
culture and heritage by organizing fifteen days programme from 25th July to 6th August. Various
activities like essay writing competition Regional patriotic songs, Swasth Bharat programme,
seminars, talk shows were organized. The main attraction of the programme was cycle Rally on
August 6th 2022.
This rally commenced from the school and covered the surrounding areas, Sarai and Sec-37.
Approximately 125 students participated in it. Principal Mrs. Mamta Singh flagged off the Cycle
Rally. It was really a spectacular moment when student’s heart filled with patriotism and cycles
displaying our tricolour urging and motivating the people to strengthen the “Har Ghar
Tiranga” movement by hoisting the tricolour at their homes. It is an embodiment of our
commitment to nation building. Students were chanting slogans “Vande Matram” and “Bharat
Mata Ki Jai” filled the ambience with patriotism.

4. INDEPENDENCE DAY
On the auspicious occasion of Independence Day a spectacular, splendid cultural program was
presented. A musical rendition by the school choir presented Patriotic Songs that awakened
everyone's feelings towards the mother land.

Stunning

yoga

presentation unity in diversity, western Dances, Nukkad Natak

formations, Ashok’s kidz

on fundamental duties and

responsibilities enthralled the audience with their captivating performances. Our patent
Rajasthani Dance mesmerized the audience. Student’s heart filled with Patriotism and faces lit
with enthusiasm were beyond explanation. Principal hoisted the tricolour and in her address
urged the students to keep this flame of patriotism ignited and not to forget sacrifices of
our courageous ancestors that got us in the position we are as a country. She also emphasized
that students should put sincere and dedicated efforts in getting the education, they are
receiving in this prestigious institution and become exemplary citizens who are above all good
human beings abounding in humility and compassion.

5. TEACHER’S DAY
Teacher’s Day was celebrated on the 5th September with great rejoice and rapture in the school. It
was solemnized to commemorate the birth anniversary of Dr. Sarvapalley Radhakrishnan a
renowned teacher and our first Vice-President. A special morning assembly was held on the
occasion. The students of class XII paid their adoration to the teachers by bestowing their love in
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the form of flowers, bands and greeting cards. The best part of the event was the student enacting
their teachers. They felt proud of the school and realized the importance of teachers in their lives.
In the afternoon Chairman Sh. Vinod Sachdeva with other members of the school managing
committee graced the occasion. Guru Vandana presented by Dance department and Melodious
song ““इरादा कर लिया है ऐसा हम पढ़ाएं गे””presented by music department appreciated a lot by
all. Teacher’s presentation on “Smart Goals” and “Innovations” marked the occasion. The teacher’s
who gave excellent Board results of class X and XII were felicitated with cash rewards. Teachers
who came forward and worked in other fields efficiently along with academics, their efforts were
acknowledged and rewarded.

6. Hindi WEEK
Like every year this year also the school celebrated Hindi week from 1st September to 14th
September to promote value and honour National Language Hindi. This year the Hindi week
revolved around the life and works of moderned Hindi authors, Sh. Ramdhari Singh Dinkar,
Suryakant Tripathi ‘Nirala’, Meithli Sharan Gupt & Mahadevi Verma. Their literary works were
exhibited in the library. The students beautifully recited the poems written by them and reflected
upon their works. Various competitions like storytelling, story writing, singing and self composed
poem recitation were also organized. The play based on importance of Hindi was the centre of
attraction and appreciated by all.

PHILANTHROPIC ENDEAVORS
To commemorate the memory of our founder chairman Sh. Girdhari Lal Sachdeva, Ashok
Memorial School, Faridabad organised ‘Free Health Check up Camp’ in collaboration with
Alliance Club International and SSB Hospital. The main Objective was to provide free medical
facility, to the poor and underprivileged section of the society as our philanthropist late
chairman had a dream to make the society devoid of any health problem.
A team of experts and super specialist doctors involved in the camp were cardiologist,
Orthopaedic, Surgeon, Gynaecologist, Paediatrician, Physiotherapist, Dentist and Eye specialist.
Special camp on Naturopathy, Acupressure, awareness about organ donation, Yoga and
Homeopathy also marked the day. Free cataract surgery was performed to the required
patients. Blood Donation Camp was quite a success as large number of people including the
eminent members of the School Managing Committee; staff members donated 56 units of
blood generously. Blood Sugar Test, ECG, PFT were also held.
The managing committee of the school donated wheel chairs to the people who were
suffering from muscular Dystrophy. Sewing Machines were also donated to the needy to help
them in sustaining their livelihood. 20 Sewing machines were donated to the enrolled students
in the sewing classes run by the charitable trust, Mata Santosh Devi Sewing Centre in the
school.
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The students of the class XII visited old age home with their teachers. Students were surprised
to see the harsh realities of the valuable elders of our society. The school donated groceries &
eatables in the old age home. Students from class XI visited NGO Can Kids.......kids can (cancer
hospital) where they showered their love to the suffering kids. These endeavours aimed at
generating awareness among the youth regarding the ill that plague the society & also in the
hope that the youth will grow up to become an asset in the society.
As our founder chairman was a great environmentalist, a variety of trees and plants were
planted by our students in the surrounding areas and 1500 saplings were distributed to the
nature lovers & public was made aware about ‘Save Trees and Save Environment’. Many
people were benefited out of these philanthropic endeavours of the school. This could only be
possible due to the chairman of the school Sh. Vinod Sachdeva, the school manager Mrs.
Geeta Sachdeva and the members of the school managing committee Mr.Prem Sagar, Mr.
Pramod Sachdeva, Sneh Sachdeva. Principal Mrs. Mamta Singh assured that the school will
continue to follow the path shown by our founder chairman Sh.Girdhari Lal Sachdeva, and
always strive to achieve our objective of ‘Service to Humanity.’
ROTI BANK:In a country where many people go hungry every day, the school has come up with the initiative
to feed the needy so, to sensitize our children and made them more compassionate towards the
needy the school with the collaboration with Roti Bank named Sai Roti Drive, started a
campaign. The students from class IV to IX bring properly packed two rotis along with cooked
vegetables on every Tuesday or Thursday which is later collected by the school team and
handed over to the Roti Bank then it is distributed in the slum areas.
VACCINATION CAMPS
When outbreak of covid-19 stormed the world, almost every country imposed lockdown in
view of the Public Health Emergency as declared by World Health Organization. In this time of
global crisis, only vaccination could substantially alter the course of pandemic. Fully committed
Government of India ran the vaccination drive in full swing and achieved ground breaking
success in administering billion doses in short span of time.
To boost this inoculation drive and maximum coverage of population of surrounding areas,
students, parents and teachers, AMPS conducted first vaccination camp on 14th June 2021 and
since then many mega Covid vaccination camps were oraganized. These camps covered
individuals in age group of 60+, 45-60, 18+, 15-18 and 12-15. Both first and second doses of
Covisheild, Covaxin, Corbarax were administered in these camps. Time and again, AMPS step
forward to help society and nation in their own subtle way.. Around 3200-3500 doses were
given in our school during this terrible pandemic.

Scouts and Guides
It is a worldwide movement. Its motto is “Be Prepared” for the service of mankind and
protection of nature. Scout and guide activities help in physical development, mental
development and emotional development of the students. The scout and guide regime was
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introduced in the school in the 2002. The movement got momentum and reached at the
pinnacle of success under the able leadership of our principal Mrs. Mamta Singh. It is a matter
of great pride for us that our school’s scout and guide students photograph appeared on the
cover page of the magazine “The Bharat Scouts and Guides” that too of their special issue
released on the occasion of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. History is being created when our
principal Mrs. Mamta Singh got Prime Minister’s shield competition certificate and Lakshmi
Majumdar award for organizing scouts and guides for community development.
Now about the performance of our students”•

The scouts of the school attended a camp to participate in 20th National Adventure
programme held from April 3,2022 to April 7,2022 at snow view Kurseong, Darjeeling,
West Bengal.There they learnt Trekking, Rifel shooting and Archery.

•

Our Scout & Guides attended National Integration Camp held at National Youth
Complex, Godpuri Palwal (Haryana) from Feb 19,2022 to Feb 23,2022.

•

Our nine guides of class IX attended the Rajya Puraskar Testing Camp organized by
Bharat Scouts & Guides at Tara Devi, Shimla from April 25,2022 to April 29,2022 with
their teachers. Here they got training in Life Saving Techniques of First Aid.

•

Our two Rangers accompanied by their teacher attended a Regional level Seminar on
“My Rights And Me as a leader” at State Camping Centre, Bhopal pani, Dehradun
Uttrakhand from May 3,2022 to May 9,2022.

•

From August 26 to August 30, Basic Teachers Training Camp was organized in the
school premises. Teachers from other schools like DAV,DPS, AVN also participated in it.
In this camp,First Aid Techniques were taught and a blood donation camp was also
organized.

The Bharat Scouts and Guides National Head Quarters organized ‘Maa Tujhe Salaam’
National level Dance competition on the occasion of Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. Our school
dance team participated. Out of 25 teams only 12 were selected to participate in National level
Dance competition and our school team was one of them. In the final round of dance
competition, only three teams made to the top. Our school dance team was among the top
three and got runner up position at national level.

National Cadet Corps (India)
NCC, Tri-Service organization comprising the Army, Navy and Air Wing engaged tirelessly in
building character, comradeship, discipline, leadership, secular outlook, spirit of Adventure and
Ideals of selfless service amongst the youth of the country. The school has introduced NCC
Army wing in 2019 and girls of VIII onwards opted it happily.
I am elated to announce that from July 2022, the school is being selected to introduce NCC
Navel wing also and class VII onwards both boys and girls are part of this prestigious
movement. All the girls of first and second batch of NCC Army have qualified A certificate
exam.
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From 6th June to 14th June two girls from our Army wing went to attend the camp at Punjab
Malot City. It was really a great learning experience for them.

OLYMPIADS REPORT
Every year our school participates in Olympiad exams organised by science Olympiad
Foundation. SOF is the biggest organiser of Olympiad exams and conduct these exams
in 7 subjects i.e. General Knowledge, English, Science, Mathematics, Cyber, Social
studies and Commerce. It’s a matter of pride for us that every year, from our school, a
large number of students not only participate but also secure good Zonal, National and
International ranks.
Due to pandemic, the participation of students reduced in session 2020-21 and 202122 but it did not affect their achievement level. They have shown excellent results and
brought laurels to school.

SESSION 2020-21
INTERNATIONAL GENERAL KNOWLEDGE OLYMPIAD
S. NO.
1.

NAME
Arpan Kar

2.

Siddharth

S. NO.
1.

NAME
Siddharth

2.

Nirmal Kumar

S. NO
1.

NAME
Arpan Kar

CLASS
IV

SECURED
School Rank-1

2

Anshi Singh

V

School Rank-1

3.

VI

School Rank-1

4.

Alok Kumar
Tiwari
Siddharth

VII

School Rank-1

5.

Sakshi Jha

VIII

School Rank-1
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CLASS
IV

SECURED
School Rank-1
Zonal Rank- 17
School Rank-1

AWARD WON
Medal of Distinction +
Certificate of Distinction
VII
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD
CLASS
VII

SECURED
School Rank-1

AWARD WON
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
IX
School Rank-1
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
AWARD WON
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

6.

Nirmal Kumar

IX

7.

Vaibhav Pandey

X

School Rank-1
School Rank-1

Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD
S. NO
1.

CLASS
II

SECURED
School Rank-1

2.

NAME
Aradhya
Srivastava
Dhwani Gupta

III

School Rank-1

3.

Manish Pandey

IV

School Rank-1

4.

Arpan Kar

IV

School Rank-2

5.

Sneha Gautam

IV

School Rank-3

6.

Anshi Singh

V

7.

Unnati Deep

VI

School Rank-1
School Rank-1

AWARD WON
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

OLYMPIADS
SESSION 2021-22
INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD
S. NO.
1.

NAME
Siddharth

CLASS
VIII

2.

Jishnu Prabhat

IV

SECURED
School Rank-1
Zonal Rank- 4
International Rank- 5
School Rank-1

AWARD WON
Gifts worth ₹ 1000/- + Zonal
Silver Medal + Certificate of
Zonal Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
S. NO
1.

NAME
Shrey Jha

CLASS
III

2.

Shreyans

IV

SECURED
School Rank- 1
Zonal Rank-10
International Rank-14
School Rank-1

3.

Arjun K.G.

V

School Rank-1

4.

Mylie Gupta

VII

5.

Siddharth

VIII
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School Rank-1
School Rank-1

AWARD WON
Gifts worth ₹ 500/- + Medal of
Distinction + Certificate of
Distinction
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +

6.

Aditya K.G.

IX

School Rank-1

Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD
S. NO
1.

NAME
Arsh Sinha

CLASS
III-D

2.

Aditya Sisodiya

IV

SECURED
School Rank- 1
Zonal Rank-6
International Rank-6
School Rank-1

3.

Shreyans

IV

School Rank-2

5.

Arjun K.G.

V

School Rank-1

6.

Anshi Singh

VI

School Rank-1

7.

Alok Kumar
Tiwari
Pranav Sharma

VII

School Rank-1

III

School Rank-1

8.

AWARD WON
Gifts worth ₹ 1000/- + Zonal
Bronze Medal + Certificate of
Zonal Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

NATIONAL CYBER OLYMPIAD
S. NO
1.

NAME
Dashin Gurung

CLASS
III

SECURED
School Rank- 1
Zonal Rank-19
International Rank-23

AWARD WON
Medal of Distinction +
Certificate of Distinction

INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL STUDIES OLYMPIAD
S. NO
1.
2.

NAME
Gotavya
Mathur
Siddharth

CLASS
VIII
VIII

SECURED
School Rank- 1
Zonal Rank- 18
School Rank- 2
Zonal Rank- 21

AWARD WON
Medal of Distinction +
Certificate of Distinction
Medal of Distinction +
Certificate of Distinction

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL KNOWLEDGE OLYMPIAD
S. NO.
1.

NAME
Arpan Kar
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CLASS
V

SECURED
School Rank-1

AWARD WON
Gold Medal of Excellence +
Certificate of Excellence

SPORTS
“To be a champion; compete; to be a great champion, compete with the best; but to be the
greatest champion, compete with yourself.”
As advised by Sh. Mahajan Ji we at AMPS believe that each and every child must participate in
sports and physical fitness program planned by the school. Thus sports, games and physical
fitness occupy an important place in our curriculum. In the school itself during games periods
‘Test Run’ , Skipping and other Athletic events are conducted on regular basis.
Chess is quite like a brain tonic which enhances concentration, patience & perseverance as well
as develops creativity, critical thinking, memory and most importantly planning and
foresightedness. Principal initiated the drive in the school to learn each one to play chess
including teachers also. Chess boards are being arranged in the school and students are also
being encouraged to play chess during arrangement periods.
Our students have shown their mettle by participating

in various Games at District level and

State level and brought laurels to the school.
District level school tournaments were organized in Faridabad.
Our school took part in various events and won following positionsDistrict level school tournament (BASEBALL)
Under - 19 boys1st position
Under -17 boys1st position
Under -19 girls 1st position
Under -17 girls2nd position
District level school tournament (SOFTBALL)
Under 19 girls2nd position
Under -17 girls -

1st position

Both teams selected for state level tournament in Jhajjar
District level tournament (HOCKEY)
Under 17 Boys -

1st position

Under 19 girls -

1st position

All the teams are selected to play at State Level.
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Sports and education go hand in hand for the overall development of children. We at Ashok
Memorial Public School understand it very well. Giving maximum sport opportunities to all the
sports lovers is our aim and we will leave no stone unturned to achieve it.

Art and Craft
Through Art & Craft classes, out students are taught a variety of skills:- creativity, confidence,
visual learning, perseverance, collaboration and accountability. This year our students
participated in various competitions and brought Laurels to the school.
Bal Kala Utsav organized Painting competition in Junior category:1. Arpon Dey –VIII-E

1st position

2. Unnati Deep- VII E

IIIrd position

3. Devansh Latwal –VIII-E

Special Prize

In “Senior Category”
1. Mohd.Kaish-XI S1

1st position

2. Shreya Chakraborty IX-F

IInd position

3. Khushi Kumari XD

IIIrd positon

4. Vitlay singh IX-F

special prize

Global Talent Hunt competition was organized by –Tiki Phoola Cultural association
(Govt.Regd.) in collaboration with Triveni Kala Kendra Cuttack Odisha.
In Sub Junior Category
1. Aarav Parashar -III A

1st position

2. Shiv Pratap IIID

1st Position

3. Nirvi Garg UKG

2nd Position

4. Pranav Sharma III-D

2nd position

5. Advik Sharma I-B

3rd position

6. Aashi Thakur III-D

3rd position

7. Sanya D.S-III-C

3rd position

In Junior Group-I Our 9 students got certificate of Excellence.
In Junior Group –II
1. Aarush Sharma –V E

1st position

2. Sheikh Arman VIII-E

1st position

3. Anushka Rajbhar V-F

1st position

4. Laranya Sagar VI-C
In Senior Group

2nd position

Md. Kaish of XI S1
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certificate of excellence

MUSIC AND DANCE
Session 2020-21, Covid -19 pandemic, lockdown could not lock down the talent of AMPIONS,
our Shining Stars participated in various competitions on “online mode during this challenging
time & brought Laurels.
➢ Bal Bhawan, Bal Mahotsav, Haryana State Council for child welfare District Faridabad
organized solo song, Patriotic solo song, Patriotic group song competitions. Our
budding artists got 1st position in all categories in District level & selected for state
level. At state level Kashvi Bisht got 1st prize in patriotic solo song competition & got
Rs.2100/- cash prize & certificate from Haryana State Council for child welfare.
➢ Online Chaupai and Shloka Gayan competition was organized at school, Zonal & District
level & our star performers got gold & Silver Medal at school level, at zonal level our
two students got gold medals and at District level both first & Second positions were
won by our students.
➢ ‘Ubharte Fankar ‘ solo instrumental competition was organized by DAV Public School.
All over India students participated in it. Our school got consolation prize in it.
➢ Chupai’s Shloka Gyan competition was organized by Jan Kalyan Sansthan Faridabad at
school, Zonal & District level.20 Schools participated in it. At all levels 1st position was
secured by our students.
➢ Bal Kala Utsav Hindustani Solo singing competition at National level was organized-25
schools different states participated in it. Our student got third position in Hindustani
Vocal category. She got trophy & certificate.
➢ Global Talent Hunt competition was organized by Tiki Phoola Cultural

Association

(Govt.Registered) in collaboration with Triveni Kala Kendra Cuttack Odisha on 15th Jan
2022. Our students got 1st position in all categories.
➢ 5th Rising star 2022 singing competition was organized by Satyug Darshan Sangeet
Kala Kendra at District level on 25th June,2022. Total 12 schools participated in it. Our
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school got first position in this competition and selected to participate at State level.
There 10 school participated & we got consolation prize in that competition.

Dance
In dance also our artists enthralled the judges with their spectacular, vivacious & vibrant
performances during the 2020-21 when all the competitions were conducted online.
➢ District Council for Child Welfare Faridabad organized competitions in which our semi
classical dance performance got IIIrd position.
➢ Bal Kala Utsav organized Folk Dance competition, our school group got IInd prize,
school Trophy & Certificate.
➢ Triveni Kala Kendra Global Talent Hunt Cuttak Odisha(Govt. recognised) organized Folk
Dance Competition. Our students got excellent position ,medals,School Trophy &
Certificate and our school Dance Teacher got ‘Best Choreographer’ Trophy & Certificate.
➢ International Carnatic Musician & Dancers Association organized Folk Dance Fusion
Competition. Our dance group got First position among 1000 participants from all over
the world.
➢ An International Dance Competition was organized by Sri Nityanjali A Global Indian Art
and Culture New Delhi in association with Sanskriti Bharat.In Solo Rajasthani Folk Dance
& in Classical Kathak performance our students got Trophy,Certificates & Stoles.

Accolades won
(a) Rhapsody
Internationally acclaimed classical pianist and academician Anil Srinivasan is one of the leading
voices in education today.
He setup Rhapsody , 8 years ago, with an idea that education needs to be approached in
alternative ways of bringing-in music and visual art to approach other subject disciplines.
Rhapsody has been at the fore-front of Creative Intelligence.
Creative Intelligence is now becoming one of the most prized skills for education worldwide
thinking innovatively, solving problems collaboratively, in teams and taking the best of Arts and
Design.
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With curated projects in creative intelligence, students of selected schools got to explore
projects in different fields from Artificial Intelligence to Social Science, Entrepreneurship to
Design Thinking.

Students worked in groups on a specific challenge and submitted their presentation through
Rhapsody platform.
Lecture modules were given to the students by renowned scientists from around the world, that
exposed the students to the subject and the area of study.
Prestigious schools from all over India participated in this program.
Our school students chose the project on Design Thinking. 80 students were registered from
our school.
It is a matter of tremendous pride that students of Ashok Memorial Public School have been
placed in top 30 of the prestigious project based learning.

Top 30 represents Top 10% of

24000 entries, who received the merit certificates.

(b) School Ranking
I feel proud to inform you that to find the top schools in India, magazine careers 360
conducted a survey on a sizeable universe of 9000 schools and rated them on the basis of
quantifiable parameters like infrastructure, the strength of faculty, number of students and
annual results etc. They were able to rate nearly 3000 best schools in India (10% of the
universe) in terms of their learning outcomes our school got place in it ranked as AAA+ grade
in it.
The school has made progress in leaps and bounds from the stage of infancy to its full growth.
Here the devoted mentors work at the grass root level in holding a new, young India, which in
due time, will become the face of the country. Respected members, we could not have tasted
the nectar of success without your incessant support and co-operation.

(c) Selection for JEE Advance
It’s my proud privilege to announce that this year 10 students of our school qualified for JEE
Advance exam. Counselling is still in progress. Already Mohit Verma of 2020 batch student is
pursuing his career at IIT Mandi.

VALUE EDUCATION
Value Education helps the students to develop their character, personality, spirituality &
citizenship. Value Education prepares the children to face the outer world with the right values
and attitude. In our school, Value education is an integral part of Academics.
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The book ‘Garden of life’ by Macmillan for classes I to VI is being followed. Teachers are
advised to follow the guidelines given in the book. For classes VII-IX, special programme
developed by Ramakrishna Mission is being followed, in which every student is introduced to
his/her universal and unique possibilities. They are reminded that they have infinite power of
strength, goodness and potential just they need to awaken it by saying “I CAN”. For class X we
follow ‘Edu Life’ and for classes XI and XII a help book ‘The Way to Happiness’ is being used.

To equip the outgoing children of class XII, we are teaching them basic life skills and
employability skills also.
The school Value’s Enrichment Programme help the students to make genuine connections
between their classroom learning, the community and environment around them. Same goes
with Happiness Curriculum that was introduced by Mr. Manish Shishodia, Education
Minister of Delhi. Though the programme is limited to Delhi only, still when we heard about
the programme, we collected the prescribed books from various classes. All the teachers and
incharges studied those books and found them quite useful as they have powerful, effective
and age appropriate stories for the children. The books were so influential that we immediately
got them photocopied and distributed to all the teachers from class Nursery to VIII. Every
morning half an hour specified for the same in which the teachers conduct various activities like
mind mapping, meditation, storytelling and discussion on the basis of the stories told to them.

Green School Award
It is our collective and individual responsibility to preserve and tend to the world in which we all
live. Our Bauji who was a great environmentalist and ecologist had always shown his concern for
protecting and making the environment clean and green. It is a proud privilege that our School
got an award of GREEN COLOUR first time in year 2017 and since then every year we are
getting this green colour certificate. This year also AMPS has been awarded with green school
certificate by centre of science and environment, New Delhi .This program has been
implemented to sensitize the students to make their contribution in protecting the environment,
which is the need of the hour.
This year Centre of Science and Environment audited the school resources to check the Ecofriendly units available in the school. The six teams headed by a teacher worked effectively on
environment elements – Air, Water, Energy, Food, Land and Water respectively.

Co-Curricular Activities and Hobby Clubs
Co-curricular activities add self-confidence, appealing personality and optimistic approach to
lead a successful life.
These are supplement to the academic curriculum and help in learning by doing. These activities
help students in holistic development, that means the development of intellectual, mental,
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physical, emotional, and social abilities in a child so that he/she is capable of facing the
demands and challenges of everyday life.
So, to cherish special talent in the students, the school has numerous hobby clubs for the
students for classes III to XI, which provide plentiful openings to promote the children to utilize
their imaginative strength and skills and develop their artistic talents in a particular field.
AMPS strive to achieve holistic development of our students.

For this school has already started ‘after school and before school’ activities along with
hobby clubs.
At present, following are the activities which are taking place in our school:
In the morning
1. Karate
2. Skating
In the afternoon
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Western Dance – Hip-Hop
Western Dance – Contemporary
Indian – Kathak
Vocal Music – Sugam/Classical
Instrumental Music – Guitar
Instrumental Music – Tabla
Instrumental Music – Keyboard
Instrumental – Harmonium
Following clubs are working successfully at present for nurturing the talents of the
students.
For classes III to V

1. Dance club
2. Music club
3. Arts/ craft club
4. Fireless cooking club
5. Language club

For classes VI to VIII
1. Personality development club
2. Coding club
3. Financial literacy club
4. Safety curriculum club
5. Data science club
6. Hindi literacy club

For class IX
1. Logical, reasoning and mental ability club
2. Dramatic club
3. Gardening club
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For class XI
1. Discussion,

debate

and

creative writing club
2. Library club
3. Financial literacy club
4. Drafting and compiling club

4. Community service club
5. Cleanliness club
6. Health club

INTER HOUSE COMPETITION
Inter house co-curricular activities provide the opportunity to students to participate in cultural,
sports, debates and other activities with the aim of raising self esteem, developing self
confidence, leadership and teamwork. It inculcates the spirit of belongingness and healthy
competition.
AMPS house system provides an excellent platform to students to display their talents and
present themselves. There are 5 houses in our school namely Aurobindo, Gandhi, Nehru
,Tagore and Vivekanand. All students from class I to XII are allotted house. Each house has
House Captain, House Prefects and Associate Prefects. This enables the senior students of
the school to provide care and direction to junior schoolmates.
Inter house competitions (IHC): The well planned competitions are conducted focusing on
brushing up student’s talent. House system in our school functions at three levels.
1.Primary level (I-V)
2.Middle level (VI-VIII)
3.Secondary and Senior Secondary Level (IX-XII)

Activities at Primary Level
English and Hindi recitation colours of life (Drawing competition) Collage making, Fancy dress,
Spell bee, Role play, Elocution, Story Telling in Hindi and English, Reuse and Refuse , Show and
Tell, Candle and Diya decoration etc.
Activities at Middle Sr. Secondary Level
Poster making, Web Designing, MS.Paint , MS.Word, Certificate design, Folder making, Solo
singing, Declamation in Hindi and English debates, Kalash decoration, Rangoli making Nukkad
Natak , English and Hindi skits, Gift wrapping etc.
Inter House Competition Motivational Awards
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Inter House Competition winners are awarded with Certificate and Trophies.
House Assessment: At the end of the academic session the houses are assessed on the basis
of the inter house competitions, House display boards and duties. The Runner-up and the
Winner house trophies are awarded.

Acknowledgement
“No duty is more urgent than giving thanks” As we express our gratitude, we must never
forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them.
I want to express my deepest gratitude to all the visionaries who are heart and soul of this
prestigious institution. For them, I want to state that achievements which we are rejoicing today
wouldn’t have been possible without you at helm.
First and foremost I would like to express my gratefulness to the Chairperson of today’s
meeting, Sh. Baldev Mahajan for his wise counsel and invaluable guidance. He has always
inspired us greatly to work for the betterment of the school. With deepest gratitude, I
appreciate his commitment to serve this institution.
From the core of my heart, I would like to appreciate the humility and selfless services of the
Chairman of the school Sh. Vinod Sachdeva and also for going the extra mile in providing
us an open environment and facilities to compete for the all round development of the
students.
I acknowledge the unflinching support and guidance of our Manager, Mrs. Geeta Sachdeva
and Mr. Pramod Sachdeva from the bottom of my heart for going beyond our expectations
and converting our dreams to reality.
An honourable mention goes to Sh. Prem Sagar and our Director Sh. K.K. Bhatt who are the
pillars of strength, our lifeline and are laborious gardeners who made many souls blossom
with their sublime and unflagging strength and led us to the path of glory.
I also take this opportunity to place on record my thankfulness to all the members of the
Managing Committee Mrs. Neeru Sachdeva, Mrs. Poonam Sachdeva, Mrs Sneh Sachdeva, Sh.
Rajesh Sachdeva, Sh. Zile Singh Chhikara, Sh. S.D. Khetrapal and Sh. Satpal Sachdeva, Mrs. Anju
Dagar, Mrs. Bharti Kukkal, Sh. Narpal Yadav and Mrs. Sharda Kumari who were always there to
motivate us and guide us to achieve pinnacle of success.
I, here grab the chance to acknowledge the diligence, dedication and commitment by the staff
of the school at all levels, who have happily withstood the relentless pressure of achieving
targets and challenges. Suddenly switching over from classroom teaching to online teaching
was not easy but here I want to appreciate the indefatigable efforts of all the staff members
who very earnestly taught the future nation builders and did not let the education hamper.
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In the end, I thank the Almighty for bestowing His showers of blessings on the school for its
continued growth and expansion. I sincerely assure all honourable members that the school will
grow manifold in the times yet to come.
Thank you,

Mamta Singh
Principal
Place: Faridabad
Date: 24.09.2022

ये नन्हें फूल ही इक दिन नया भारत बनाएँ गे
ये नन्हें फूल ही,
इक दिन नया,
भारत बनाएँ गे,
इरािा कर दलया है, हम इन्हें ऐसा पढाएँ गे
पढें गे हम दक,
हमको कोई भी बहका न पाए,
पढें गे हम दक,
हमको कोई भी लड़वा न पाए,
पढें गे हम दक,
धमों के सही पैगाम क्या हैं ,
पढें गे हम दक,
ख़ुिा क्या है, हमारे राम क्या हैं ,
ये नन्हें िीप ही,
इं सादनयत की लौ जलाएँ गे,
इरािा कर दलया है, हम इन्हें ऐसा पढाएँ गे
पढें गे हम तो जानेंगे,
गलत क्या हो रहा है,
हमारे बीच आदखर कौन ,
नफ़रत बो रहा है,
क़लम की अब लड़ाई
दहंसा और हदियार से है
हमें रहना यहाँ
अब अमन से है प्यार से है
ज़माने को हमीं अब
प्यार से जीना दसखाएँ गे
इरािा कर दलया है, हम इन्हें ऐसा पढाएँ गे
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जो इं सा में न इं सा िे ख पाए,
वो पढा ही क्या ?
जो इज़्ज़त औरतों को िे न पाए,
वो पढा ही क्या ?
वो पढा ही क्या
अगर डर और वहशत रह गई मन में ?
हम अपने आचरण से ही
सवेरा ले के आएँ गे.
सवेरा क्या है सूरज भी
ये अपना ख़ुि उगाएँ गे
इरािा कर दलया है , हम इन्हें ऐसा पढाएँ गे
पढें गे वो जो दसखलाए
ख़ुिी पर मान करना
दसखाए िे श के आिशश पर
अदभमान करना
हमीं दवज्ञान से
जग को नया दवज्ञान िें गे
जहाँ वाले तरक़्की में
हमारा नाम लेंगे
ये अपने कल को
अपने आज से बेहतर बनाएँ गे
इरािा कर दलया है , हम इन्हें ऐसा पढाएँ गे

